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fi 'Anguish of Many Souls' 
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Pope Paul has taken the 
wraps off a secret commission 
of experts shaping a new policy 
on birth control tor Catholics.' 

. ̂ nf-flSi°%» ami *nuch talked 
about, the, 55 memlier commis
sion met last week on the out
skirts of:Rome for its fourth 
and still deadlocked session. 

Its memb.ers_aEe reported 

tibns on the part of the Church 
and her supreme teaching »u-
thorjhy.** . 

He told the priests, doctors, 
scientists and- married couples 
,°C_ jth^jcotnrnissior Jthsi the 
ChujcTirmust consider ^or'arid; 
new things" in making its de
cision^ -

the "pill" (an antlovulant drug 
recently, developed^ to assure 
s u c c e s s ^ the rhythm method 
oriinuting family sge or wheth
er to sTnift emphasis from bio
logical aspects of the question 
to; other factors. 

In i talk to commission mem
bers after their meeting, Pope 
Paul told'them to came to their 
conclusions promptly' because 
"the urgency of tlie situation 
calls for'absolutely clear indica-

stalemated on whether to con
tinue to forbid Catraolics to use 
agy-contraceptive-drug-orde^ 

-vic&,-or-to~permit-%hem-to-usel*lsor-very-tiistlyJ husbands and 

Speaking in French, the Pope; 
said the problem under study 
was "deeply preoccupying pub-' 
lic~opini6tt—in the worif 

wives and their pastors." 
" Ih_its^r«eht phase^he said, 
tae^roblem^ight-be-summed 
up in the following manner: . 

"In what manner, and accord
ing to what nornas are husbands 
and wives to accomplish the 
exercise of their mutual love, 
this service of life they- are 
called to by their vocation? 

"The Christian answer" will 
always take inspiration from the 

awareness ofrduties, :of the digf 
nity of the marriage state in 
which the love of husbands and 
wives is ennobled by the griace 
of the sacraments., and from the 
greatness of the gift to the cl 
that is called to life. j 

The Pope "then observed that 
it is possible that .the vivid 

awareness of the need to let 
certain problems mature im 
poses a reasonable delay on you 

But,-~he stressed} in urging 
thenv~to-come-to^heir'€onel«sion 
soon, "One cannot leave men's 
conscience exposed to uncertain' 
ties which today too often pre 
vent married life from develop
ing according to God's design. 

"Moreover, apart from such 
urgent .questions for spouses, 
there are also some economic 
and social problems which the 
Church cannot ignore. Let ma
ture what must mature. But you 
must understand the anguish of 
many souls." -

Vatican. City — (RNS) — Members of the special papal commission study
ing birth control In relation to Catholic teachings were received by Pope 
Paul VI at the Vatican. Mrs. Patrick Crowley of Chicago, with her husband, 
founder and director of the Christian Family Movement, is shown meeting 
the Pope. 
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Anglicdn Cleric 
Meets Pontiff 

Vatican City — CBJNS) — Dr. 
John Findlow, recently appoint
ed as the Church of England's 
permanent representative at the 
Vatican, was received in pri 
vate audience by Pope Paul/VX 

Dr. Firidlow, wfcao succeeded 
Canon Bernard C Pawley in 
the post which serves as llason 
between the Vatican' Secre
tarial for Promotiaig Christian 
Unity and the Anglican Coun
cil on Inter-Church Relations, 
was accompanied at the audi
ence by Msgr. GinirJrancesco Ar-
righi. 

The Corsican-bom monsignor 
Is the undersecretary of the 
Vatican Secretariat's s e c t i o n 
concerned with Atnglicaii and 
Protestant Churches. 

Vatican Citr - (RNS)— Vati
can Radio, in a lengthy editorial 
on the "birth control problem" 
facing the Church, said there 
are "more experts on natural 
sciences than moral theolo
gians" involved in. the study 
directed by Pope Paul VI 

In commenting on the pon
tiff's allocution before the papal'authority of the Church re

quires answers which are free 
from ambiguity. 

He was namsl ts Ms new 
post last September by Dr. Ar
thur Michael Ramssey, Archbish
op of Canterbury, Mis predeces
sor, Canon Pawley attended the 
lirst two sessions of the Sec
ond Vatican Council as a 
"guests" of the Christian. Unity 
secretariat headed by Augusta 
Cardinal Bea. 
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Full Time 
Smut War 

study commission, Vatican Ra
dio also noted two_volum.es on 
contraception that had drawn 
the fire of some conservative 
Catholics in English-speaking 
countries. 

If neither praised nor con
demned the volumes —Contra
ception and Holiness, published 
i s the U.S., and Objections to 
Roman Catholicism, published 
in England. Both were edited 
by Catholic laymen 

The station merely noted that 
"the discussion on birth control 
in Catholic circle* Is becoming 
more and more widespread and 
m o r e mature," adding that 
"until recently, the.subject was 
riot'considered too apt for for 
public discussion." 

"The Church's tradtion is not 
— i t -itg-cemmenti&k- the onfe trf immobilism which is insensi 

Washington - (NC) — A 
Catholic priest has suggested 

ls!aDlisTIuir*all:tirae-offices-4n 
Mew York, Chicago and Los 
Angeles to arouse public opin
ion Sgains't peddlSs of porno
graphic material, 

Father Morton .A. Hill, S.J., 
secretary of Opearatlon York-
viile, an anti-pornography as
sociation in New York City, 
told a 'national conference on 

. obscenity" that sue* offices are 
"absolutely essential" if a na
tional war against obscene.pub-
.licatiohsgis' going to-be-made 
effective". 
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Father Hill said he envision
ed offices where publieists-and 

^attoTneysrcould' cooperate- in-as
sisting local agehedes to battle 
smut pWdiers in tfcie courts and 
why tfiey could arouse the 
public to', the dangers of por
nographic'* material. 
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Atheists Attend 
Catholic Meeting 

Paris.-fj-,.(3SrC) —: Coadjutor 
Archbishop Eiefres VeuUlot of 
Paris has-defended the presf-
erice.of a%Es'ts anal MaTJrisbrat 
the annualstudy week of Cath-
olic injE l̂ectnaisTHere. 

They were invited to the 
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-r~ThePO|te-irent on to say that 
«̂ >ur time is perhaps more 
acutely conscious than the. past 
of, pit;these factors," and "if 
problems are being raised of a 
very difficult kind—the Very 
ones that we are requiring you 
to examine with alLsecenity and 
freedom of spirit" —tie never
theless believed solutions would 
be found. 

"We trust," he sajd, "that you 
will go on to the -end with cour-
ager-We-said to you sr tittle 
time'ago thaHhis-question-is-all 
too important The uncertainties 
of some are-tpo-grevious for 
you not to feeiywged-by a. duty 
which' is that of charity toward 
all those to whom we owe an 
answer. Your work, we trust, 
will ptavi.de_.the elements for 
this.' * 

Concluding his talk with a 
final admonition to "work dill-
gently without attention to criti
cism and difficulty," the Pope 
added: "We wish that the basis 
of your resarch should be made 
wider, that the various schools 
of ideological thought should be 
better represented, that the 
countries which know the grave 
difficulties on the sociological 
plane should make their voice 
heard through you and that lay-

w * MH\™&"to f^S?,6* cou" 
pies, should have qualified rep
resentatives in such a great un
dertaking." 

According to the Vatican 
press office, the commission is 
expected to draw up a final re
port at the close of its session. 
Some sources claimed that this 
report would.- form the basis of 
an address on birth control 
which the Pope would deliver 
before Easter. 

Commission members have 
observed a strict rule bf secrecy 
since it was set up a year ago. 
Heading the commission is U.S. 
Archbishop Leo Binz of St Paul, 
Minnesota. Secretary is Swiss-
born Dominican Father Henri 
de Riedmatter. 

The rigid secrecy began to 
crack in recent weeks when a 
group of British Catholics com
plained only one Englishman, a 
conservative, was on the papal 
commission. Two U.S. Catholic 
newspapers, both edited by vir-. 
tually the same staff membfrif 
reported last week that One 
commission was opposed to any 
relaxation or~pre«pit reatric-
tions against birth control. 

The National Catholic Re
porter, in its issue dated March 
24, claimed that two-thirds of 
the pontifical commission has 
opposed approval of the-so-calt-
ed birth control pill 

At the tame time, it said, half 
of the commisiiott members 
held it was Inopportune for the 
Pope to make a statement oat 
birth etsrtrc-l. 

the diocesan,.newsweekly, "has 
stated- repeatedly th&t__ mire 
are no new medical findings 
which might lead the* Church 
to change its condemnation of 
the pill." 

Thomas J, Burch of George-
town UniversityT^res pe c t ed 
demographer." According to the 
diocesan paper, "'his writings 
have shown great sympathy to 
hardships accompanying over
population, discussion of some 
Catholic rigidity in its praise 
of large'familiesT and not much 
tendency to discuss changes in 
Catholic moral teaching." 

Dr. "Andre Helligers of Balti
more, " gynecologist, described 
as "a researcher in gynecology 
and pre-natal bio-chemistry, the 
field crucial to the discussion 
of the morality of the pill." 

According to The Catholic Re
porter, another U.S. member of 
the commission — but uncon
firmed — is an American teach 
ing in Rome. 
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Glass Menagerie 
Wish You head a million 

frames of fashion or 

didn't have H> wear glasses? 

Solve either quandry with flattering 
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If yes, then let Miss Catherine Metzger, 

Contafct Lens specialist, give you 

full particulars. 
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Birth Control Discussion 
Reported "More Mature" 

According to The Catholic 
Reporter, »K»nsai City^dioceian 
n e w i w e e k l y , theifbllowm* 
Americans are working- with 
the commiuion: 

ben of the special papal com
mission studying the question 
when he granted them a special 
audience last Saturday (March 
27). 

"The Holy Father told the 
commission that it should fin
ish its work as quickly as pos
sible. He said that the teaching 

Donald N. Barrett of the Uni 
versity of Notre Dame, an ex
pert on population growth pat-

* .c u ™.. _~ i- Items wha says his -work with 
reference to "-change was W^ve to the«reat question^ the the U.S. hierarchy has been M.A nu—*,.. f-.„fc.«„ ™»»I.~I. d a y b u t niheT o n e of combin. . . . . . 

ing the old with the new, of 
upholding traditional t r u t h s 
while new doctrines are being 
evolved." 

the. Church's teaching methods 
involving "sexuality" and "con-
traception.,' It "noted that the 
problem was one requiring con
tributions from moral philoso-
piujis.,.jeconomuts, psycholo-
sjdsts, physicians and physiolo-
gisits. 

It also said that "much of 
today's propaganda for birth 
control seems to make a morally 
neutral, if not an amoral, 
stand." 

Portions of the broadcast fol
lows: 

Today Catholic newspapers, 
even the radio are discussing 
the birth control problem with 
the 
that it rightly requires. Schema 
Bfo*-43-of-tlie—Sewnd-Vatl 
Council diaemed the issue-last 
November. Hie Council Father* 
Will take it np again In the next 
session. 

"Recently in the U.S.A., a 
book entitled Contraception and 
HbTInes¥~waXTbTiougbt-OTir \sr 
Catholic writers, and in England 
the matter of contraception was 
treated in the now famous book 
Objections to Catholicism, writ
ten by a group of Catholic intel
lectuals. 

f*If anlirior debate somehow 
(attends) the problem of birth 
c«pbl^t^hlyT(hoi|rsT tlife sense, 
of urgency witi which["the ap^ 
proach is made and the heed; study session to speak to the _ 

raore-thah^OOO^articipantsdjn^^ 
the ideggvarid:. inctiyations M 
those ^Bo-do fto^ believe ui 
ffod: *-* 

lie teaching. It was 
^dueTto»«i«ofTwgencythat 
Pope Paul exhorted the rhem-

"The question remains of how 
the Church's teaching can be 
adapted to the needs of con
temporary man. Here again 
Pope Paul has given a hint as 
to the direction in which the 
search for the solution is mov
ing. 

"In his allocution to the com
mission studying the birth con
trol question, the Holy Father 
encouraged the members to 
study the question in a spirit of 
full freedom and serenity. He 
added that the Church, like a 
mother, has sought through the 
ages to adapt her teaching in 
a way always helpful to her 
children. 

Msgr. George A. Kelly, head 
of the New York archdioceiah 
Family Life Bureau, described 
as a "late appointee." His por
tion in his own words, "I feel 
very, very strongly that the 
teaching of the Church is Cath
olic doctrine and is binding. As 
doctrine it is going to stand 
and stay standing." 

Dr. John R. Cavanagh, Wash
ington, D.C. psychiatrist, de
scribed as one who upholds 
current Church doctrine on the 
immorality of the "pill" or any 
other form of contraception. 

Mr. and. Mrs. Patrick Crowley 
of Chicago, founders of °the 
Christian Family Movement, 
described as "open-minded" by 
associates. 

Father John C. Ford, S.J., 
theologian at. the Catholic Uni
versity of America, Washing
ton, who has "written that past 
papal condemnations will not 
change and cannot change be
cause they probably are infal
lible." 

confined to technical informa-
ion in his field. 

Dr. Frank J. Ayd, Baltimore 
psychiatrist who, according to 
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SO BEAUTIFULLY 

There's something in the air, a subtle excitement 
. ,. incense! Back again in the home after a long . 
absence, incense is restating its importance to the 
elegancies and ceremonials of dally life. Proof? 
The many incense burners you'll find at Sib[oy's 
. . . stylos to suit ev«ry?aTffe7TenKh-wimTl*siflned— 
to burn incense slowly, economically, releasing 
just enough fragrance for "enchantmenT/See"lhern ; 
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